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Art is typically the last design
element to be considered in most
residential interior design projects.
Choosing art is a very personal
matter and can be challenging for
design professionals to present. In
the case of this Fort Salonga cen-
ter hall colonial, one of the home-
owners is an accomplished
illustrator and artist. Evolving as a
graphic artist with credits that in-
clude print advertising for national
brands to an internationally com-
missioned muralist and faux
painter, the client sought to in-
clude one of his murals in the ren-
ovation of the living room.

The living room lacked archi-
tectural interest, was poorly lit and
included dated furnishings. For
enhancements to the ceiling and
architectural millwork that she
knew would produce the best re-
sults, Deborah Martin recom-
mended Morning Star
Construction. In lieu of a conven-
tional frame, chair rail was pro-

Mural in the

MIX
An ordinary living room is
transformed when architectural
details that include an illumi-
nated soffit, custom millwork
and an extraordinary glass
bead ceiling are added to the
homeowner’s magnificent
mural.
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posed to complete the mural and
as a finish upgrade. A shallow sof-
fit that could accommodate both
LED cove lighting and recessed
fixtures was recommended. The
plan included upgrading modest
base and crown molding and re-
placing the rectilinear entry be-

tween the living room and family
room with a soft arch. The undis-
puted scene stealer, however,
would be a stunning glass bead
installation on the ceiling.

With a construction plan in
place, Deborah turned her atten-
tion to furnishing the room with a

combination of the clients’ re-
upholstered furniture and new
pieces. A review of three furniture
plan options suggested the best
location for the sofa was beneath
the focal wall mural and that the
piano should maintain its location
in front of the bay window. Inspi-
ration for the color palette came
from both the mural and the
clients’ entry foyer. It featured sil-
very jades and icy blues offset by
ivory and gray neutrals.

A black writing desk and cus-
tom silver leaf chair were sourced
to anchor the corner to the right
of the bay window below a por-
trait of the artist’s wife. Additional
lighting would come from a dim-
mable crystal desk lamp and gray
silk shade lamps on Lucite sofa ta-
bles. An exceptionally unique sil-
ver stone-shaped cocktail table

was recommended for its asym-
metrical interest. Asymmetry
would be repeated with the pro-
posed installation of a hand-cut
Swarovski octagonal crystal fixture
composed of three glittery globes
suspended from a single canopy
over the piano.

Six textile patterns were cho-
sen for the upholstery and for
window treatments consisting of a
sumptuous shirred cornice and
ivory sheers. A deep amethyst was
chosen for the base of the mural
and a Benjamin Moore custom
pearl patina product would be ap-
plied to the other meticulously
sanded, skim coated and primed
walls. 

A three-dimensional photo-re-
alistic rendering is unquestionably
one of the most useful tools in the
interior design toolbox. Once
sourcing and specifying were

completed, a rendering would
once again prove invaluable in en-
abling these homeowners to visu-
alize the proposed design concept
and to make confident decisions.
To quote the clients, “The out-
come resulting from Deborah's ex-
traordinary vision and the
exceptional efforts she and
Amanda expended on our behalf
have transformed our home from
ordinary to exciting. We could not
have imagined a lovelier space.
Deborah has a keen design sense
and knows exactly what a room
or piece of furniture requires in
order to set it apart from the
usual. Her use of luxurious fabrics,
beautiful colors, unique treatments
and accessories achieves diversity,
currency and glamour. Our re-
designed spaces are interesting
and sophisticated, yet smartly nu-
anced.” 

Elegant custom window treatments are a 
backdrop to a spectacular pendant chandelier.

Top: A silver river stone shaped cocktail table anchors the
seating area. Below: Four sculptural mirrors reflect the
homeowner’s mural on a perpendicular wall.

The living room rendering illustrates
the furnishings and finishes of the 
design concept.

Above: View from the living room into the entry foyer. Right: View from the
foyer into the living room. Bottom, right: A high contrast leopard stair runner
neutralizes other finishes in the foyer.
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